Everyone is Sacred’

27th April 2018
Dear Parents and Carers,
I have been reflecting on this morning’s Good Work Assembly. The children work
so hard to achieve their various certificates and the teachers provide many
opportunities for the children to feel successful. This morning children achieved
validation of their behaviour, work ethic, attendance, application of school values,
handwriting, reading, outside of school activities and writing. It is lovely when the
children a share these special moments with family members during the Friday Good
Work Assembly. We do understand that work commitments sometimes get in the way
of attending but just have a word and we will try to work around you.
Thank goodness the weather held out yesterday for Year One’s visit to the beach.
They have been talking, with great excitement, about the pirate ship they saw and
the message in a bottle they found on the shoreline!! Year Six received a
lovely video for the Cedars Primary School in Blackburn. Look on our website
for more details. Our Year Six children sent them letters last term as part of
their writing and Islam projects. We are eagerly awaiting replies. Year Three
are getting ready for their Forest and Beach residential and parents were invited
in this week for a fact-finding session with the staff who will be going with the
children. Year Five will be going to Warren Barn, in Cockington, for their
residential and Year Four had the opportunity to learn to sail and gain a RYA
certificate.
A gentle reminder that next week we have an in-set day on Friday 4th May. All
the teaching staff will be receiving training in Exeter around our CAST
writing project. The Monday, 7th May, is a Bank Holiday. Mr. Powell
has booked our Sports Day for June 15th in the hope that an earlier date
will give us better weather!!
In September we will be welcoming two new members of staff to our school
community. Miss Alice Winsor, a past pupil, and Miss Jade Simpson. You will
be able to read their pen portraits further on in the flyer. We are also really

looking forward to welcoming Mrs. Flintham back after the May half term. Next
week Mrs. Flintham will be sending a letter out to the parents of Year One explaining
all the exciting things that she and Mrs. Cully have planned. Mrs. Rowett will continue
to work with Year two and Year three and we thank her for the wonderful work she
and Year One have completed together this year. We are delighted she has agreed
to stay on as a valued member of our school community.
We wish you and your families a peaceful weekend.
Best wishes,
Helen Brown
Head teacher

My name is Alice Winsor, I am twenty-four years old and I am delighted to be
joining the Sacred Heart RC Primary School team as a class teacher.
Relationships are an extremely important cornerstone of my practice and I
cannot wait to build amazing relationships with my colleagues, children and
parents.
Background: I was born in Paignton and other than the three years I lived in
Bournemouth whilst studying for my degree, I have always lived here. I have
four younger siblings; three sisters and a brother. I attended Sacred Heart RC
Primary School from reception until year six along with my four siblings and loved every minute I
was there.
Education: After leaving Sacred Heart, I attended Churston Ferrers Grammar school for five years
and then went on to achieve my A Levels at Kenicott Sixth Form in Totnes. I then attended the Arts
University Bournemouth where I received a First-Class Honours degree in Acting. I wrote my final
dissertation on the inclusion, development and retention of using Drama techniques to teach core
subjects in the classroom. I was lucky enough to be accepted to complete my teacher training with
Devon Primary SCITT and during my training as a teacher, I taught in a mixed year three/four
class at Dartington and a year one class at Shaldon.
Interests: Reading, keeping active at the gym, watching documentaries, getting outdoors, trying
new sports, creating and developing Drama techniques to enhance teaching, animal welfare, yoga
and writing.

I am an enthusiastic, caring and
passionate teacher who will provide
exciting learning opportunities for my class.

My name is Jade Simpson and I am enthusiastic to become a class teacher at Sacred Heart RC
Primary school as of September 2018. I am excited to get to know the pupils in my class, as well
as the parents and work in partnership to deliver amazing opportunities and experiences for your
children.
About me: I was born in Southampton and lived there for all of my childhood – this is where I
attended primary and secondary school, as well as sixth form, where I completed my chosen Alevels. At the age of 18, I moved to London (Richmond to be specific) to complete my teacher
training (BEd (Hons) in Primary Education with English) a three-year course at the University of
Roehampton. London life was amazing, but not for me. So, I travelled further south to the beautiful
county of Devon where I completed my degree at Plymouth University. So, I am coming straight
out of university to teach at Sacred Heart and I cannot wait to share my knowledge.
Interests and Hobbies:




Reading (fiction and non- fiction) – I try to keep up to date with children’s literature. My
favourite book at the moment is: David Walliams – Gangsta Granny.
Keeping healthy – I think this is a very important aspect of life. I go swimming and to the gym
every week.
Creative writing – Creating stories is enjoyable; you can make anything happen.

Year 3 will be swimming every Monday this half term.
Please remember your towel & swimming costume/trunks

Our School Council will be selling ice poles for 20p each, in
the playground after school, on hot, sunny days. Hooray!!

Reminder! Friday 4th May 2018 is a teacher in
service day (no school for students)

The propsed date for Sports day this year
is 15th June 2018. Further details to follow.

The school fair will be on Friday 6th
July 2018

Do you know that if your child has a record of 90% attendance what it
means?




Half a day missed every week
Nearly four whole weeks of lessons missed in a school year!
Half a school year missed over five years!

Class

Attendance %

% of Lateness

Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

99.3
93.7
95.5
99.0
98.2
97.3
95.7

1.000
0.333
1.379
0.000
1.786
1.000
1.000

For this week: The attendance award goes to Reception
&
The Quick Start award goes to Year 3

Parents/Carers, please can you
telephone the school BEFORE 09:30 to
inform that your child will be absent from
school and give the reason for that
absence. Please ring each day that your
child is absent unless there is a definitive
timescale of absence i.e. there needs to
be 48 hours clear from the last bout of
sickness and/or diarrhea.

NURSERY PARENTS
Please could you contact the
school office if your child is
poorly on the days they are due
to attend nursery.

REMEMBER to also send in a letter when your child returns to school,
confirming the dates and reason for their absence.

Well done to all the pupils who received certificates this week during our Good Work
Assembly.

Star Writer

Star Worker

Value Certificate

Rec

Hanna

Samuel

Leo & Guillermo

Yr 1

Lennie

Tianna

Mollie

Yr 2

Thady

Lottie

Chloe

Yr 3

Brooke T

Amelia

Katie

Yr 4

Lucy

Millie

Troy

Yr 5

Toni-Adelle

Jayden B

Kacper

Keiran

Year 6

Yr 6

-

Literacy Corner
Calling all children in Years 3,4,5 and 6.
Did you know that you can quiz books you are reading at home as well as your Accelerated Reader from school? If you quiz these books
you can add to your points score towards the Millionaires Club!
Don't forget you can join the town library for free and borrow lots of lovely books to read; many of which you will be able to quiz!
Go to the address below to see if the book you are reading has a quiz and then bring your book into school. During your AR session you
can quiz and add to your points awards!
http://www.arbookfind.co.uk/UserType.aspx

The Darkest Dark by Chris Hadfield
Young Chris is an astronaut. A very busy astronaut. Saving the planet from aliens
is much more important than taking baths or going to bed. Because at bedtime
the worst sort of alien appears - darkness. But when Chris watches the first
televised moon landing, he discovers that there is a dark out in Space that is much
darker than he's used to. It's the darkest dark ever, and he realises that the
unknown can be ...exciting!

You Are Awesome by Matthew Syed
I'm no good at sport ... I can't do maths ... I really struggle with exams ... Sound
familiar? If you believe you can't do something, the chances are you won't try. But what
if you really could get better at maths, or sport or exams? In fact, what if you could
excel at anything you put your mind to?
You Are Awesome can help you do just that, inspiring and empowering young readers
to find the confidence to realise their potential. The first children's book from Times journalist, two-time
Olympian and best-selling mindset author Matthew Syed, it uses examples of successful people from
Mozart to Serena Williams to demonstrate that success really is earned rather than given, and that talent
can be acquired. With hard work and determination, practice and self-belief, and, most importantly, a
Growth Mindset, there's no reason why anyone can't achieve anything.
Practical, insightful and positive, this is the book to help children build resilience, embrace their mistakes
and grow into successful, happy adults.

OUR FAMILY SUPPORT
WORKER

Hi my name is Mrs Louise Loram; I’m your friendly Family Support Worker at
your child’s school.
I have supported families and children for the past 20 years and throughout this
time have supported families with a range of issues, concerns and challenges.
Being a mum myself I understand that parenting is probably the hardest job in
the world, and sometimes we all could do with a little support to steer us in the
right direction.
I am here to support you with any aspect of family life which is concerning you
and your children at the moment. I don’t claim to have all the answers but I have
a lot of knowledge, experience and contacts within agencies and organisations I
can signpost you to if need be.
My support will mostly be done through home visits; however, I will also be
attending groups within school so you can access me freely.
I will be holding a 'drop in' service between 8.45am and 11am. The next
session will be on Tuesday 15th May 2018. This will be held in the side room
off the church hall. Please come to the school office if you have any questions.
There’s a possibility that other groups may start up, so watch this space!
If there is any aspect that you would like me to contact you about, let Mrs Nott or
the school office know and they will put me in touch with you.

Sometimes a worry shared is a worry halved!

